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Osutomesu 
LOCK ON sugu ni akusesu
Kisu to kisu misu 
Shinakereba sekusesu

BUST to HIP 
This is BREAST to ASS desu
S to X bisuton
"E" ohasamu desu NOW!

Osutomesu 
LOCK ON sugu ni akusesu
Kisu to kisu misu
Shinakereba sekusesu

BUST to HIP 
This is BREAST to ASS desu
S to X bisuton 
"E" ohasamu desu NOW!

Every morning, I wake up
My boy is bursting at the seams 
In n' out, and that's what it's all about

Give me some more
Give me some more!

No time kyoudai
Cut all the bullshit and get it on 
Right now!

Sora o kazaru tsuki 
Nemureru ichiya ni 
Arino mama o sarake dasu

Tomaranu zawameki 
Machi o tsutsumi komi
Kemono dachi ga me o samasu

Each and everyone of us
Has got the "ANIMAL" inside of us
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Guys are us 
What's on our mind is sex desu
Grip the tip
Mind if I ask you to suck this?

Tend to lean towards that special hole
So not gonna dash
Take me to a dreamland now

Osutomesu 
LOCK ON sugu ni akusesu
Kisu to kisu misu 
Shinakereba sekusesu

BEST HIT press THIS 
Kimito PRACTICE
Move again, twist her
Mixing my space NOW!

Every night, I can't sleep
My girl is going crazy

Gimme some more
Gimme some more
Gimme some more
Gimme some more!

No time kyoudai
Cut all the bullshit and get it on 
Right now!

Sora o kazaru tsuki 
Nemureru ichiya ni 
Arino mama o sarake dasu

Tomaranu zawameki 
Machi o tsutsumi komi
Kemono dachi ga me o samasu

Each and everyone of us
Has got the "ANIMAL" inside of us

Boom, boom!
Yeah, you know you better watch your back!

Shoki moshi gara mimo
Subete nugi sutete 
Meno maeni tachi hadakaru

Kabe ni tachi mukau 
Hageshikubu tsukaru



Kiokuga tobu hodo tsuyoku

Tenishita yume o nigiri shime
Kura yami o nuke dasu

Me o hirai teyo 
Kimi ha mieruka?
Okano hokara
Noboru asahi ga 

Utae 

Me o hirai teyo 
Kimi ha mieruka?
Okano hokara
Noboru asahi ga

Utae
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